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success forum
mayhelpmay help
students and young
people

dear Ms Ririchardsrichartischartisrichardis

being a small business owner
in rural alaska I1 was very

interested in reading the
thoughts of carlton smith in
hethe pelfeb 1701 issue regarding
business strategicsstrategies for the
1990s there is not nearly
enough awareness in rural
alaska of business ownership

asaas a means to personal and
financial growth and even less
press coverage onoil thetile subject

one of liethe issues mr smith
raises inili his article was of
special interest to me lie
stressed as we move into the
90s and tighter economic
times businesses must look
for employees who arcare reliable

tntrainabletrainablcinableandand have a measure of
self esteem or confidence in

their abilities to perform
successfullysuccssfullysucessfully inili a variety of job
areas having talked to many
runruralI1 alaskan business owners
and managers over the last
several decades im aware this
type of employee iiss not easily
located in rural communities
As a consequence federal
state school districts airlines

medical facilities mines and
other employers are still
turning to the urban
marketplace to find thetile
employees they need while in

too many cases our local
people find themselves on

some type of government
assistance program which takes
care of thedie body but does little

for self esteem or community
or regional development or as
mr smith said locals are
finding themselves locked out
of work and lacking liedie right
skills only to be replaced by
hosethose comingcoining to rural alaska
and picking up these jobs
which do not exist in alasaasalaskasalasws
larger cities

for some time now I1 have
heldfield thedie belief at least part of
the problem of finding
employees needed to sth6ilizostabilize
rural job slots is the lackwk of
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rangerangI1 of job choices and ththoseose
helie does iwsec arcare allof to frequently
filled by nonlocalnon local individuals
who have brought their skills
to thelie comunuycomunkty to nilfill an110

existing need just as pointed
out by mr smith for the
village student thedie messages is
they getgot thetile jobs and we

end up onoil some kind of
government program without

self esteem or thedie tremendous
feeling thatflat comes willwith being a
success in your chosen job
field this is not intentional onoil
anyones part it just happens
that way

the solution to how to do a
better job of showing life and
job options to rural village
students has no single or
simple answer I1 believe
however a successsuecess forum of
alaskan natives from
throughout alaska who have

completed some educational or
job experience process and arcare
now working as mid or upper
level managers lawyers
doctors pilots educators
realtors senators representa-
tives etc needs to be put
together in an attempt to
expose these individuals to
students in schoolsscliools in village
alaska to help them to
understand THEY can attain
these same career goals and
nowlow must go90 to people from
thedie urban areas frequently not
even from alaska exposure
might consist of personal
visits to schools orof community
events talks by native leaders
or profiles of leaders at work
etc

in talking to the native
leaders and business people I1

know they have to an
individual expressed heirdicirdibir

willingness to work within and
donate some of their limetime to
some tapooftypooftype of successuce6ssuccss forum
hatflat would work tow40toward the010

goal of opening6pening the windows
of 0opportunityppprtunfttoto studentsitud6ts and
young people into village
alasalaska nonoww aandad in Ypars tto0
come alsaals4alaska cannot afford ioto

conicontinuetub to6 ex61exclude so muchch of
its potential workork ltvlt0force071 from
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oil controls
leoislegislationlation

dear editor

whywily does alaska have
virtually the lowest petroleum
royalty rates in lie world

alaska charges a fixed 12512.5

percent share from its
petroleum leases wyoming
increased it take from 12512.5 to
166716.67 percent in 1982
mississippimi issippi requires 20s
nwcnlu nt louisiannaLoul sianna insists
upon0 pon 20 to 25 percent
california demands 30 percent
and texas commands an on-
shore average of 20 percent
with an offshoreoff shore minimum of
25 percent some tracts have
been sold with a royalty and
escalating bonus that pushes
the texan share of production
as high as 45 percent

eacheaclieacle barrel represents 42
gallons of petroleum alaskan
petroleum production has
reached 420 billion gallons
tillsthis amount divided by our
population 550000 alaskansalaskasAlaskans
equals 763636763.636 gallons of
petroleum per capita exploited
to date

cheap alaskan petroleum liashas
represented 25 percent of all
fuel sold in the US this
petroleum has been pumped
transported refined distributed
and retailed at the pump by
transnationaltrans national oil comcompaniescompaniccompanickpanics
lucrative monopoly wiwithh
regular price increases over thedie
years thenilion they continue to
have liethe nerve to propagandizepropogandjizepropogandize
about stabilizing their costa

the alternative solution
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paying either a sales tax or a
state income tax isnt hard
you pressure the oil industrysindustrys
legislature to cithereither commettcoinmlticommitt
themselves
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